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RANGER  
BY CARLEX DESIGN 

The Ford Ranger Carlex Design is a totally new 

version of this tough and reliable pickup, combi-

ning an off-road style, massive body contours, 

and a sporty and comfortable interior. 









EXTERIOR



front arch extensions
(Line-X®)

coating of wing mirrors with Line-X® rear spoiler
(Line-X® coating)

Lazer roof
lamp

exterior styling
stickers

StyleBar Extreme
(Line-X® coating)

bonnet lip
(Line-X® coating)

front bumper
(Line-X® or Line-X® + paint)

rear arch extensions
(Line-X®)

18” alloy wheels
+ tyres

coating of the rear
bumper with Line-X®

Carlex Design Terrain side steps
(Line-X® coating)

The unique exterior conversion has given the Ranger a fresh 

and new look. Its rough and tough front bumper and robust 

arch extensions make it a real head turner! The car’s new 

body kit has been coated with Line-X®, providing resistance 

against damage during off-road rides. The car has been 

topped with energetic stickers on the sides and the rear, 

and stylish 18-inch rims the vehicle sits on. 



FROZEN WHITE

SABRE ORANGE

COLORADO RED

MICA SHADOW BLACK

SEA GREY BLUE LIGHTENING



ACCESSORIES



ST YLERACK

A bike carrier with an electric lifting system.

/ rack chassis made of carbon steel (high durability

seamless pipes)

/ aluminium covers

/ central linear actuator

/ 12 V electrical wiring 

/ remote control



ST YLEBAR EXTREME 

Our tough steel truck bed cover will give your pickup an 

off-road look. 

/ compatible with Tessera 4x4 model SOT1319 

ROLL roller lid shutter

/ coated with Line-X® or powder-coated in black

LAZER LED LAMPS

/ Standard | Elite

/ 2 lamps with wires



ADDITIONAL BODY KIT
PARTS

/ bonnet lip

/ rear spoiler

/ coated with Line-X®



CARLEX DESIGN TERRAIN 
SIDE STEPS

Fancy openings and the industrial design of the 

steps make the vehicle visually attractive.

/ coated with Line-X® or powder-coated in black



ALUMINIUM 
RADIATOR GUARD



V8 EXHAUST
SOUND SYSTEM

The deep sound of our V8 system gives car lovers shiv-

ers down their back. Enjoy the rally sound anytime you 

want thanks to our Pickup Design V8 Exhaust Sound 

System. Feel the rally spirit and tune the sound in an 

easy and convenient way.

/ application-controlled



PEDDERS SUSPENSION
LIFT KIT (30mm)

EIBACH SUSPENSION
LIFT KIT (30mm)



LAZER TRIPLE R
24

LAZER LINERAR
42



ROLLER LID SHUTTER 

/ specially made (patented) perimeter profile from anodised

aluminum base (thickness: 5 mm), which hugs complete-

ly (100% length & width) the trunk’s rail part

/ specially designed aluminium hinges for 100% security

/ specially made roller saver box for bigger loading 

capacity in the trunk body

/ no drilling

/ the strongest & most durable roller lid in the global market

(total weight of aluminum: 52 kg)

/ product compatible with StyleBar Extreme and StyleRack



18” TSW BLACK RHINO
SELKIRK RIMS

18” CARLEX DESIGN
ALLOY WHEELS



INTERIOR





INTERIOR
The new dark and cosy interior of the Ranger has a sporty 

touch. The front seats have been reshaped and decorated 

with off-road seams and embossed motifs, marking 

the unique style of the vehicle. The car’s interior has 

been made of top quality leather and original Italian 

Alcantara®. 

The reshaped and leather-trimmed steering wheel 

makes you eager to go for a ride. It is a new dimension 

of comfort. 

The car’s new interior features bespoke rubber mats with 

stylish embossed motifs. 







EXTERIOR CONVERSION

/ Body kit
front bumper (Line-X®)
grille mesh
front bumper covers (Line-X®)
front arch extensions (Line-X®)
rear arch extensions (Line-X®)

/ Exterior graphic styling stickers

INTERIOR

/ Carlex Design Sport upholstery
black sporty front seats (reshaping, trimming with black leather
and quilted Alcantara®)
rear seats (trimming with black leather and quilted Alcantara®)
central armrest (trimming with black leather)
door armrests (trimming with black leather)
gear knob shroud (trimming with black leather)

/ Steering wheel modification
reshaping
trimming with black leather

/ Limited Edition floor mats

EXTRA ACCESSORIES

/ Bonnet lip
coated with Line-X®

/ Rear spoiler
coated with Line-X®

/ Carlex Design StyleRack
equipped with an electric lifting system
can be complemented with Thule 598 bike rack

/ Carlex Design StyleBar Extreme
steel tonneau bar black powder-painted or coated with Line-X®
can be complemented with Lazer Led Linear

/ Carlex Design Terrain side steps
black powder-painted or coated with Line-X®

/  Roller lid shutter

/ Pickup Design V8 Exhaust Sound System
application-controlled

/ Suspension
Pedders suspension lift kit ca. 30 mm
or Eibach suspension lift kit ca. 30 mm

/ Carlex Design aluminium radiator guard

/ Roof lamp
Lazer roof LED lamp Linear R42 with brackets
or Lazer roof LED lamp Triple-R 24 with brackets

/ Wheels
18" Pickup Design alloy wheels
or 18” TSW Black Rhino Selkirk rims

/ All Terrain 265/65 R18 tyres

/ Tyre compressor

EXTRA SERVICES

/ Coating of the tonneau with Line-X®

/ Coating of wing mirrors with Line-X®

/ Coating of the rear bumper with Line-X®

/ Coating of the body with Xpel paint protection 

/ Change of the body colour 

/ Painting of selected parts of the front bumper
and covers to match the car body colour



Carlex Design Limited Sp. z o.o.

A: ul. Świerkowicka 41
43-502 Czechowice-Dziedzice,

Poland

P: +48 32 210 10 22

VAT PL8961560922
ING EUR

PL17 1050 1070 1000 0090 3122 8456
BIC/SWIFT: INGBPLPW

CARLEXDESIGN.COM


